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(57) ABSTRACT 

A voice-optimized database system and method of audio 
vector valuation (AVV) provides means to search a database 
in response to a spoken query. Audio vectors (AVs) are 
assigned to phonemes in the names or phrases constituting 
searchable items in a voice-optimized database and in spo 
ken queries. Multiple AVs can be stored Which correspond to 
different pronunciations of the same searchable items to 
alloW for less precision on the part telephone callers When 
stating their queries. A distance calculation is performed 
betWeen the audio vectors of database items and spoken 
queries to produce search results. Existing databases can be 
enhanced With AVV. Several alternate samples of a spoken 
query are generated by analyzing the phonemic string of the 
spoken query to create similar, alternate phonemic strings. 
The phonemic string of the spoken query and the alternate 
phonemic strings are converted to text and used to search the 
database. 
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TELEPHONY-DATA APPLICATION INTERFACE 
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR MULTI-MODAL 

ACCESS TO DATA APPLICATIONS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] Existing electronic shopping cart technology is 
limited to serving customers Who access online shopping 
sites using HyperText Markup Language (HTML) or other 
markup language broWsers. Currently, no audio-capable 
electronic shopping cart exists for use With any kind of audio 
interface such as a telephone, or a computer With a micro 
phone and voice output capability (e.g., voice over the 
Internet). Furthermore, no telephony interface exists Which 
alloWs telephone customers to purchase goods offered via 
online shops. 

[0002] To illustrate the above-described limitations, a con 
ventional system 10 is depicted in FIG. 1 for shopping via 
the Internet 18. A user computer 12 (e.g., a personal com 
puter or PC) having broWser softWare 14 can connect via the 
public sWitched telephone netWork (PSTN) or other netWork 
16 to an online shop 20 using different methods such as 
typing the Uniform Resource Locator (URL) of the online 
shop, if knoWn, or selecting an online shop or the type of 
item desired from a home page generated at the PC. While 
broWsing the online shop 20, the user PC 12 receives a 
number of HTML or Web-type pages for guiding the user 
When searching for one or more items to purchase and for 
completing the transaction by a payment method such as a 
credit card transaction. The transaction can be monitored 
using a shopping cart 22. An exemplary Web page 24 for 
alloWing a user to conduct a search of items available via an 
online shop is depicted in FIG. 2. The description of the 
existing electronic shopping system 10 in FIG. 1 and of the 
illustrated embodiments of the present invention provided 
herein Will be With reference to an online shop for purchas 
ing books. It is to be understood that various aspects of the 
present invention can be used With any online shop or 
catalogue, as Well as With any database for applications other 
than online shopping. 

[0003] FIG. 3 depicts a conventional database 30 Which 
comprises a number of records 32 such as a record 34 for 
each book in an online bookshop catalogue. Each record 34 
has a number of ?elds 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 for entering such 
information as the book title, author, subject matter, price, 
ISBN, respectively, among other information. As indicated 
by the onscreen buttons 40, 48, 50 and 52 in FIG. 2, the Web 
page 24 provides a user With the option of searching for a 
book on the basis of book title, author or subject, as Well as 
searching the entire record for each book. The online shop 
can provide the online user With more speci?c search pages 
When one of the three buttons is selected. Aprocessor 31 at 
the online shop generally searches one or more database 
?elds using the text of the electronic query (e.g., “Gone With 
the Wind”) 54 entered by a user via a Web page. The results 
of the search folloWing the electronic query are then pre 
sented to the user PC via another Web page. If the search 
results locate an item desired by the user, the user can select 
that item for placement in an electronic shopping cart. 
Conventional electronic shopping carts 22 maintain a record 
of items selected by a user during a broWsing session and 
can assist the user in completing a payment transaction to 
purchase some or all of the items in the electronic shopping 
cart during the broWsing section or at the conclusion of the 
broWsing session. 
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[0004] Since the online shop 20 receives text queries and 
reports search results via HTML pages, a user must have a 
computing device With a broWser in order to search for an 
item available via the online shop, as Well as to complete an 
electronic payment transaction as is the case With many 
online services. In addition, conventional electronic shop 
ping carts are characteriZed by a number of draWbacks. 
Many existing electronic shopping carts maintain user iden 
ti?cation and selection data for only a predetermined period. 
The shopping cart information for a user is generally 
removed from the server of the online shop shortly after a 
transaction is completed. The shopping cart information for 
a broWsing session can also be removed during a broWsing 
session after a prolonged period of inactivity. Thus, a user 
may have to repeat the broWsing and shopping cart functions 
if the transaction data is removed from the server prior to the 
user making a ?nal selection and purchase of database items. 

[0005] Also, no database access system exists Which 
alloWs data input based on spoken Words, or has built-in 
search mechanisms for spoken queries. A built-in mecha 
nism for spoken queries is different from providing a speech 
recognition system as an input mechanism to a database. In 
such a system, the speech recognition system receives audio 
samples, and converts the audio samples to text as though 
they Were typed (e.g., entered in an onscreen query WindoW 
such as in FIG. 2). The speech recognition system then 
sends the text output to the database for searching record 
?eld(s) based on text. The database has no means of search 
ing based on an audio sample itself. Thus, a voice-optimized 
database is needed Which permits an intelligent search of 
database records in response to spoken Words. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0006] The present invention overcomes the de?ciencies 
of existing databases and realiZes a number of advantages 
over these existing electronic systems for shopping via the 
internet by permitting use of spoken queries. 

[0007] In accordance With an aspect of the present inven 
tion, a voice-optimiZed database system uses an Audio 
Vector Valuation (AVV) method to assign a value to every 
spoken query Which Was obtained from a speech recognition 
system, and then compares that to a limited set of possible 
outcomes, thereby making it possible to perform an intelli 
gent search based on spoken Words. 

[0008] In accordance With another aspect of the present 
invention, each searchable item in the voice-optimiZed data 
base has an associated audio vector. The audio vector 
comprises vector components having values for respective 
phonemes in the spoken name or phrase constituting the 
searchable item. 

[0009] In accordance With still another aspect of the 
present invention, audio vectors determined for spoken 
queries are compared With audio vectors for database items 
to produce search results in response to spoken queries. 

[0010] In accordance With still yet another aspect of the 
present invention, phonemes having similar pronunciation 
are assigned vector values Which are close numerically. A 
distance calculation is performed betWeen audio vectors 
corresponding to a spoken query and database items to 
produce search results. 

[0011] The AVV method is used With a voice-optimiZed 
database con?gured in accordance With another aspect of the 
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present invention. The AW method can also be used as a 
separate mechanism to enhance existing databases Which 
have no spoken query search capability. An AVV module is 
provided betWeen a traditional speech recognition module 
and an existing, non-voice-enabled database. The existing 
database is provided With a library of phonemes and their 
respective values. The AVV module performs multiple que 
ries for each spoken query. In each spoken query, the AVV 
module retrieves Words from the database Which have a 
similar pronunciation With the phrases received at the speech 
recognition module from a user. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

[0012] The various aspects, advantages and novel features 
of the present invention Will be more readily comprehended 
from the folloWing detailed description When read in con 
junction With the appended draWings, in Which: 

[0013] FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic illustration of a conven 
tional electronic online shopping system; 

[0014] FIG. 2 is a diagrammatic illustration of an exem 
plary HTML page generated on a customer computer While 
broWsing online; 

[0015] FIG. 3 is a diagrammatic illustration of a conven 
tional database having records With record ?elds; 

[0016] FIG. 4 is a diagrammatic illustration of a voice 
enabled online shopping system constructed in accordance 
With an embodiment of the present invention; 

[0017] FIG. 5 illustrates an audio vector in accordance 
With an embodiment of the present invention; 

[0018] FIG. 6 is a block diagram of a voice-optimiZed 
database constructed in accordance With an embodiment of 
the present invention; 

[0019] FIG. 7 illustrates audio vectors in a phoneme space 
in accordance With an embodiment of the present invention; 

[0020] FIG. 8 is a block diagram of a voice-enabled 
shopping cart constructed embodiment of the present inven 
tion; 

[0021] FIG. 9 is a block diagram of a telephone-internet 
interface for online shopping constructed in accordance With 
an embodiment of the present invention; 

[0022] FIGS. 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are block diagrams of 
different con?gurations of a voice-enabled online shopping 
system constructed in accordance With an embodiment of 
the present invention; 

[0023] FIGS. 15A and 15B are How charts depicting a 
sequence of operations for broWsing an online shop using a 
telephone or other audio interface in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present invention; and 

[0024] FIGS. 16 and 17 are block diagrams of a voice 
enabled Internet interface for online shopping using voice 
over the Internet in accordance With an embodiment of the 
present invention. 

[0025] Throughout the draWing ?gures, like reference 
numerals Will be understood to refer to like parts and 
components. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0026] With reference to FIG. 4, a voice-enabled system 
60 for online shopping is provided in accordance With the 
present invention to alloW customers to access an online 
shop, among other databases. The voice-enabled system 60 
comprises three main subsystems, that is, a voice-optimiZed 
database or catalogue 62, a voice-enabled shopping cart 64 
capable of generating output for both online shoppers using 
a broWser and telephony users connecting through a tele 
phony interface, and a telephony-Internet interface (TH) 66 
Which connects a user via a telephone 68 or other telecom 
munications device to an electronic shopping cart for online 
shopping. It is to be understood that the telephone 68 or 
other telecommunications device can connect to the TII 66 
via Wireline and Wireless modes of communication. 

[0027] The voice-optimiZed database is a database 62 of 
items Which can be searched either using electronic queries 
(i.e., queries of the type normally available on Internet 
search engines), or spoken Words over the telephone 68 or 
other audio mediums such as voice over the Internet. An 
important aspect of the voice-optimiZed database 62 of the 
present invention is that each searchable item stored therein 
is assigned an Audio Vector (AV) 70 Which characteriZes the 
item in terms of hoW the item sounds When spoken. For 
example, an AV 70 can comprise a string of values (e.g., 15, 
16, 18 . . . 346), each of Which corresponds to a vector 

component 72, as shoWn in FIG. 5. In accordance With an 
embodiment of the present invention, the values of vector 
components 72 are determined by the phonemes in the 
searchable item’s name or phrase, that is, each vector 
component 72 can correspond to a numerical value assigned 
to a phoneme. Assignment of values to phonemes is based 
on hoW closely tWo phonemes sound. For example, the tWo 
allophones [p] and [p.sup.h] in “spit” and “pit”, respectively, 
are preferably assigned very close values such as values that 
are numerically close in a range of values. AnAV 70 can also 
comprise a vector component 74 indicating the number of 
phonemes Which constitute the spoken phrase or the item 
name or phrase stored in a database to Which the AV 
corresponds. 

[0028] When a spoken query is received for the voice 
optimiZed database 62, a processor 76 operating in conjunc 
tion With the database 62, as depicted in FIG. 6, is pro 
grammed to parse the query based on the phonemes therein, 
and to assign an AV 70 value to the query. Values for 
respective phonemes in the query can be obtained from a 
library 78, for example. A library 78 for a given language or 
dialect can store records of each phoneme used in that 
language and dialect. Each library record stores a predeter 
mined value for that phoneme. Phoneme values can be 
individual numbers, or vectors if minute degrees of distinc 
tion are desired betWeen similar-sounding phonemes. The 
voice-optimiZed database 62 is then searched for all search 
able items having AV values close to the AV value of the 
spoken query. The processor 76 then reports the matching 
results via an input/output (I/O) module 80. Searching Will 
be described With reference to FIG. 7. Reporting search 
results Will then be described With reference to FIG. 8. 

[0029] For illustrative purposes, FIG. 7 provides a sim 
pli?ed vieW of the phoneme space 82 associated With 
utterances having only three phonemes. As stated previ 
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ously, an AV 70 is made of a number of vector components 
(e. g., components 72). Each vector component 72 represents 
a phoneme in a spoken phrase. Thus, a matrix having three 
axes 84, 86 and 88 (i.e., an x-axis, a y-axis and a Z-axis) is 
used to represent the simpli?ed phoneme space. The AV 90 
for a spoken phrase is determined to be (8, 17, 8), While the 
AV 92 of a database item having similar pronunciation is (9, 
18, 7). The AV 94 for a database item having a distinct 
pronunciation is (7, 30, —1). 
[0030] By Way of another example, the voice-optimiZed 
database processor 76 assigns a spoken phrase a Spoken 
Phrase Audio Vector AV1=(x.sub.0, y.sub.0, Z.sub.0, k.sub.0, 
l.sub.0. As described in further detail beloW, AVs can be 
assigned to different pronunciations of each database item. 
The AVs assigned to each searchable database item is then 
used to determine if the same or similar phrase is in the 
database. A Database Item Audio Vector AV2 can be 
(x.sub.1, y.sub.1, Z.sub.1, k.sub.1, l.sub.1), for example. A 
method of comparing the distance betWeen the AV of a 
spoken phrase With the AVs of a database item having 
different lengths is described beloW. To search a database for 
a phrase using Audio Vectors, the folloWing vector distance 
formula is used: 

[0031] Distance=Second Root of [(x.sub.0—x.sub. 
1).sup.2+(y.sub.0—y.sub.1).sup.2+(Z.sub.0-Z.sub.1).sup.2+ 
(k.sub.0—k.sub. 1).sup.2+(l.sub.0—l.sub.1).sup.2] 
[0032] The closest points are reported as matches to the 
user. A no-space distance calculation formula is preferably 
used. In accordance With the present invention, the vector 
distance formula is adapted to the situation Wherein the 
number of detected phonemes is not equal to the number of 
phonemes in a given database item keyWord or phrase. In 
such cases, the folloWing algorithm is used: 

[0033] For all keyWords in a given ?eld in the database 
(e.g., author name): 
[0034] If number of components of the spoken query 
equals the number of components in the keyWord, then 
calculate distance according to the above vector distance 
formula; 
[0035] OtherWise, if the number of components of the 
spoken query is more than the number of components in the 
keyWord by n % (e.g., n=5-20%), then: 

[0036] (1) Remove the most distant, excess components 
from the spoken query AV, and 

[0037] (2) calculate distance according to the above vector 
distance formula; 

[0038] OtherWise, if the number of components of the 
spoken query is less than the number of components in the 
keyWord by n %, then: 

[0039] (1) Remove the most distant, excess components 
from the keyWord AV, and 

[0040] (2) calculate distance according to the above vector 
distance formula; 

[0041] OtherWise, ignore this keyWord and continue to 
process the next keyWord. 

[0042] Exact matches betWeen the audio vectors of a 
spoken query and database items are not required, alloWing 
users to be less precise When stating a query. A voice 
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enabled database 62 stores a plurality of AVs for each 
searchable item in a database. AVs corresponding to differ 
ent pronunciations of each searchable item are stored in the 
voice-enabled database. Different pronunciations can 
include anticipated differences is callers’ speech patterns 
(e.g., “I bet you” and “I be chu”), as Well as different 
expressions for the same item (e. g., different expressions for 
numbers). For example, a user can speak the ISBN number 
of a desired book that the user Wishes to order from an online 
book shop. Audio vectors are provided for spoken Words 
such as “one, three, tWo, Zero, “one, three, tWo, ‘0”, and “one 
thousand, three hundred and tWenty”. The database stores 
several of these AVs for the searchable item “1320”. The 
above-referenced formula is used to relate audio vectors for 
these different spoken queries to one of the stored AVs 
during a search. In addition to taking into account different 
data formats or types (e.g., numeric, decimal, alphanumeric, 
binary, hexadecimal), the processor 76 can take into account 
different conjunctions of phonemes. In accordance With the 
present invention, the processor 76 can compare AVs for 
spoken Words such as “I bet you” and “I be chu” to different 
AVs stored for “I bet you” as a searchable item in the 
database. As Will be described beloW, the AVV method can 
be provided as an AVV module to a system Which does not 
have a voice-enabled shopping cart 64 or a voice-optimiZed 
database 62. Accordingly, AVV can be performed by pro 
cessors other than the processor 76. 

[0043] In accordance With the present invention, Audio 
Vector Valuation (AVV) is used to provide an audio interface 
to other electronic systems Wherein knoWledge of potential 
requests (i.e., knoWledge of the context in Which requests 
Will be made) can facilitate the identi?cation of a user’s 
spoken Words. For example, When a caller is giving an 
online shop his or her address via a telephone, the voice 
enabled system 60 of the present invention can instruct the 
user to ?rst provide a Zip code. The user can enter the Zip 
code by dialing the corresponding digits on the telephone 
keypad to generate appropriate dual-tone multi-frequency 
signals Which can be translated to the Zip code by the TII 66, 
for example. The voice-enabled shopping cart 64 can then 
instruct the user to say his or her street name. When the 
street name is spoken, the voice-optimiZed database 62 
matches the audio pattern to the closest match in a database 
of street names Within the given Zip code, thereby alleviating 
the need for spelling of the name via the telephone keypad. 
As the above example demonstrates, Audio Vector Valuation 
can be used in many different applications, to match a 
spoken pattern With the knoWledge of the context in Which 
it is said. 

[0044] Throughout the description of the present inven 
tion, an HTML-type page is understood to mean any type of 
hypertext or mark-up language (e.g., HTML, DHTML and 
XML) or language using hidden tags in text for creating, for 
example, Web-type pages for broWsing content. As stated 
previously, telephone users do not have a computer With 
Which to receive HTML-type pages to query and vieW 
search results from an online database. The TII 66 described 
beloW provides a mechanism to facilitate audio messaging to 
report search results, among other events and information, to 
a telephony customer. In accordance With an aspect of the 
present invention, the voice-enabled shopping cart 64 is 
operable to generate hidden tags to convert search results 
and other information provided by the online shop 20, Which 
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can be in a text or HTML format, for example, to an audio 
message that can be provided to a telephony customer. 

[0045] The voice-enabled shopping cart 64 of the present 
invention is a softWare module to provide a layer of control 
above the voice-optimiZed database 62 of the present inven 
tion or an existing database (e.g., database 30) to facilitate 
online shopping. As shoWn in FIG. 8, the voice-enabled 
shopping cart 64 comprises transaction module 96 for com 
municating With a user computer or the TII 66, for example, 
a communications module 98 for communicating With an 
online shop or other database, a payment module 100 for 
completing electronic credit card transactions, and an 
account module 102 for monitoring each user transaction 
and the user’s selections during a broWsing session and, 
optionally, account information for users Who are account 
holders. Thus, an account holder can broWse an online shop, 
select items for the voice-enabled shopping cart, hang-up 
before purchasing the items, and then call the online shops 
at a later time to complete the transaction. The account 
module 102 is useful for maintaining company accounts. 
Employees can broWse company-approved suppliers online 
to make selections and log-off prior to purchasing their 
selections. A company purchasing manager can then access 
the shopping carts created using a company account at the 
end of a business day, for example, and approve or disap 
prove of selections in each cart and complete a purchase 
transaction for approved items. The account module 102 can 
provide different levels of access. For example, one level of 
access can be restricted to cart selections only With no 
purchase capability. Another access level can permit order 
approvals and purchasing. The shopping cart 64 is con?g 
ured to provide a merchant 103 With shopping cart contents 
or lists for ful?llment. Merchants can obtain lists via fac 
simile, e-mail or other communications means. Merchants 
can also access the shopping cart to doWnload lists Which 
have been approved for ordering. 

[0046] In accordance With the present invention, the 
voice-enabled shopping cart also comprises an audio inter 
face directives module 104 for providing hidden tags in the 
HTML-type pages provided by the online shop during a 
broWsing session. The hidden tags are used by the TII 66 and 
other audio interfaces (e.g., Netscape broWser With audio 
plug-in) to locate relevant information in an HTML-type 
page (e.g., a search result page indicating that the online 
shop has tWo book titles relating to a particular subject 
speci?ed in a spoken query). For example, the hidden tags 
indicate Where the book title information, price information 
or out-of-stock message is located in a search results HTML 
page returned by an online bookstore in response to a spoken 
query. The TII 66 can then generate an appropriate audio 
message to provide the search result data to the user. Since 
the search result pages for different online shops comprise 
different information in different locations Within an HTML 
page, the voice-enabled shopping cart 64 can be provided to 
different online shops With scripts to assist online shop 
providers in modifying their respective search results pages 
and any other pages to include hidden tags or other data in 
the HTML-type page(s) as necessary to communicate With 
the TII 66. 

[0047] The TII 66 alloWs customers to access an Internet 
or online shop using plain old telephone service (POTS) 
telephones, computers or other telecommunications devices. 
The TII 66 comprises hardWare and softWare components to 
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connect to the Public SWitching Telephone NetWork 
(PSTN), as Well as the Internet. The subsections of the TII 
66 are shoWn in FIG. 9. 

[0048] A Telephone Interface Module 110 is provided 
Which has hardWare and softWare components for handling 
incoming calls from the PSTN, and provide audio commu 
nications to customers. For example, the TII 66 can instruct 
a telephone user to select one of a preselected number of 
Internet sites to Which access is desired by selecting from 
pre-recorded menu options. The user responds by stating or 
dialing a digit corresponding to the selected menu option. 
TIM 110 also performs speech recognition, speech-to-text 
and text-to-speech conversion operations, if necessary. The 
text/speech conversion can be implemented via commer 
cially available softWare. TIM can handle multiple connec 
tions at any given time. 

[0049] A Data Presentations Module (DPM) 112 converts 
commands received from the TIM 110 into electronic com 
mands such as HTTP requests (e.g. HTTP get and HTTP 
post) and other electronic communication protocols, and 
changes replies received from an Internet Interface Module 
(IIM) 114 to information that can be presented to a customer 
in an audio format by the TIM. To communicate With the 
above-mentioned pre-selected sites, the DPM 112 uses 
scripts to translate user inputs (e.g., DTMF tones or speech 
that has been converted to text by the TIM 110) into input 
information (e.g., electronic commands such as HTTP 
requests and site-speci?c queries) for these sites. The DPM 
112 parses the HTML-type information returned by a site 
(e.g., an online shop or database) via the IIM and posts 
queries to the site query pages provided to the IIM 114. By 
parsing the information in the HTTP replies, important data 
items are extracted and can be reported to the customers. If 
the electronic shopping cart used is a voice-enabled shop 
ping cart 64 (FIG. 8), the DPM looks for hidden tags 
generated by the voice-enabled shopping cart to identify the 
important data items. To parse the output of other shopping 
carts, DPM uses site speci?c scripts Which help to identify 
What each site’s output means, and Where important data 
elements reside. For example, When looking at an online 
bookstore’s search output, the DPM preferably extracts only 
names of any books found to match or are similar to a user’s 

query. The DPM can handle multiple customers at any given 
time. 

[0050] The Internet Interface Module (IIM) 114 consists 
of the hardWare and softWare for connecting to the Internet. 
The IIM handles multiple connections to different sites (e. g., 
online shops). IIM 114 receives connection commands and 
addresses from the DPM 112, and returns results in form of 
HTML-type pages or pages created using other mark-up 
languages. 

[0051] The voice-enabled system of the present invention 
can be implemented in a number of different Ways. The 
voice-enabled system can provide a fully integrated solution 
for online shopping, as Well as telephone shopping, or only 
a portion of the solution. The voice-enabled system of the 
present invention can be integrated into an existing shopping 
cart, an existing database, or an existing telephone shopping 
system Which currently has no online capability (e.g., a 
catalog order system using telephone operators to process 
transactions). A feW of these different con?gurations, in 
Which one or more elements of the voice-enabled system 60 
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are used, are described below in connection With FIGS. 
10-13 for illustrative purposes. It is to be understood that 
other con?gurations are possible. 

[0052] In a full implementation of the voice-enabled sys 
tem, the components described above in connection With 
FIG. 4 are used to provide Internet catalogue and database 
capabilities, a voice-enabled electronic shopping cart and 
telephone-Internet interface capabilities for users. In the 
con?guration depicted in FIG. 10, only the T11 66 is used to 
provide connectivity to an eXisting online shop. Since the 
database in this con?guration does not support Audio Vector 
Valuation for voice queries, the DPM 112 is enhanced With 
a Audio Vector Valuation Module 116 to send in multiple 
queries based on What a given query sounds like. For 
example, phonemes are determined for “Gone With the 
Wind”, or “Gone Wid da Wind”, or “Gone vid da Vind”, and 
so on. Linguistic rules are used to select different pronun 
ciations of a requested item. The phonemes are converted to 
teXt. Multiple types of related teXt is therefore determined 
for the spoken query teXt. Searches are then performed in the 
database using the spoken query teXt and the related teXt. 

[0053] In FIG. 11, a T11 66 and a shopping cart 22 are 
connected to an eXisting database 120 of items to provide an 
online shop that is also accessible by telephone. As in FIG. 
10, the T11 66 can be enhanced by an Audio Vector Valuation 
module 116 to compensate for lack of such functionality in 
the database 120. As stated previously, a voice-enabled 
database is con?gured to store AVs for multiple pronuncia 
tions of searchable items in the database. In a non-voice 
enabled database, several samples of a spoken query are 
generated to conduct multiple searches of the data in the 
database. The phoneme string of the spoken query sample is 
selectively divided and regrouped to create, for eXample, 
?ve or siX variations of the phoneme string. In accordance 
With the present invention, individual phonemes in the string 
are analyZed, as Well as combinations of phonemes and 
individual phonemes Which have been divided. These com 
ponents of the string are analyZed in phonemic space to 
compare respective vector distances, for eXample. Pho 
nemes and corresponding string components Which are 
relatively close in value indicate possible desirability of 
these string components in alternate samples. The spoken 
query samples and the alternate samples are then converted 
to teXt for searching the database for corresponding items. 

[0054] In accordance With the present invention, a voice 
enabled database and a non-voice-enabled database are 
searched With regard to plural possibilities for a spoken 
query. In the voice-enabled database, AVs are stored for 
plural anticipated pronunciations of the same database item 
for comparison to the AV of a spoken query. The phonemic 
string of a spoken query is used to create plural samples for 
searching a non-voice-enabled database having no AVs 
stored therein. In either case, the use of phonemes is used to 
convert from spoken Words to concepts in that plural pro 
nunciations for the same database item are considered for 
searching database content. The audio processing of the 
present invention therefore realiZes an advantage over eXist 
ing phoneme recognition systems Which merely analyZe 
phonemes for Word recognition. 

[0055] The audio interface can be accomplished using a 
technology similar to T11 66, or voice over IP, or other 
means. In FIG. 12, a voice-enabled shopping cart is used to 
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access an eXisting database of items or catalogue and 
provide shoppers With a means for electronic shopping. In 
addition to traditional shopping cart functions (e.g., keeping 
track of a shopper’s purchases, communicating With the 
catalogue, and sending information to a payment system), 
the voice-enabled shopping cart provides directives for 
audio interface systems to alloW telephone callers to access 
the shop. Thus, an online shop is provided to support online 
customers using teXt, graphics, and audio interfaces. FIG. 
13 is similar to FIG. 12, eXcept a voice-optimiZed database 
is used. In FIG. 14, an AVV module 116 is provided to an 
eXisting database in lieu of a voice-enabled shopping cart to 
alloW access to the database via spoken queries. 

[0056] An exemplary voice transaction With an online 
shop is illustrated in FIGS. 15A and 15B. Auser calls a T11 
66 using an 800 number, for eXample (blocks 130 and 132). 
The TIM 110 plays a pre-recorded message to the user to 
provide a number of site options (e.g., “If you Wish to 
broWse for books, dial or say ‘1’ . . . ” If you Wish to broWse 

for computer equipment, dial or say ‘2’ . . . ” If you Wish to 

broWse for airline tickets, dial or say ‘3’ . . . ” If you Wish 

to repeat this list, press the pound key or say ‘repeat ), as 
indicated in block 134. In the illustrated eXample, the caller 
selects to broWse for books. The TIM 110 provides the user 
selection information to the DPM 112. If the caller stated “1” 
(block 136), as opposed to dialing the menu selection, the 
TIM 110 performs speech-to-teXt conversion (blocks 138 
and 140). 

[0057] The DPM uses an input script to provide the URL 
for the online bookshop and contacts the online bookshop 
via the IIM 114 (block 142). As indicated in FIG. 144, the 
online bookshop returns a Web-style home page Which 
provides broWser users With onscreen prompts to enter query 
information, such as the page 24 in FIG. 2. The DPM 112 
provides an audio message to the user via the TIM 110 
Which instructs the user to state the name or author of a 

book, for eXample (block 146). The message can also 
instruct the user to state a search category (e.g., “subject” or 
“title” or “author” or “ISBN”). Thus, if the user states 
“subject”, the DPM 112 is programmed via an input script 
to select the button 50 in the query page 24 (FIG. 2) via an 
electronic command. The online bookshop can then perform 
a context-sensitive search of subject matter in its database, 
as Well as search only the subject ?elds 40 of database 
records 34 instead of every searchable item in each record. 

[0058] After the user provides a spoken query such as 
“civil War” (blocks 148 and 149), the query is processed by 
a speech recognition module in the TIM 110. An audio 
vector 70 is determined for the spoken query using, for 
eXample, an AW module 116 at the T11 66 (FIG. 4) or at a 
shopping cart in front of a non-voice-enabled database 
(FIG. 12) or at a voice-optimiZed database 62, for eXample, 
depending on the con?guration of the voice-enabled shop 
ping system of the present invention (block 150). The online 
bookshop searches its records for database items that are 
close to the spoken query and transmits a Web-type results 
page to the T11 66 (blocks 152 and 154). 

[0059] The DPM 112 parses the results page to locate 
hidden tags if a voice-optimiZed shopping cart 64 is used; 
otherWise, the DPM 112 uses site-speci?c scripts to locate 
relevant information (e. g., titles of books having AVs Which 
are close to the spoken query AV) to report to the caller 
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(block 156). The DPM 112 can play a pre-recorded message 
to the caller When no books are located Which are similar to 
the spoken query. Text corresponding to the title in the 
results page can be converted to speech by the TIM 110 to 
provide at least a feW of the book titles listed in the results 
page to the caller (block 158). Another message can be 
generated by the DPM 112 to instruct the user to select from 
a menu of options such as placing selected book titles from 
the results page in a shopping cart 64 or 22 and commencing 
a payment transaction (“block 160). The DPM 112 has a 
number of scripts and messages for handling shopping cart 
and payment transactions, as Well as the above-referenced 
broWsing operations (blocks 162, 164 and 166). 

[0060] With reference to FIGS. 16 and 17, a voice 
enabled Internet interface is provided to access an online 
catalogue or other database using voice over Internet Pro 
tocol (VOIP). As shoWn in FIG. 16, a VOIP module 170 is 
connected betWeen a DPM 112 and a computer 172 With a 
microphone 174. The con?guration depicted in FIG. 16 
supports online shopping access by telephone 108 and user 
computers 172 employing VOIP. FIG. 17 depicts a voice 
enabled Internet interface for computers 172 and no tele 
phones. 
[0061] Although the present invention has been described 
With reference to a preferred embodiment thereof, it Will be 
understood that the invention is not limited to the details 
thereof. Various modi?cations and substitutions have been 
suggested in the foregoing description, and others Will occur 
to those of ordinary skill in the art. All such substitutions are 
intended to be embraced Within the scope of the invention as 
de?ned in the appended claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A system for alloWing users to broWse and purchase 

items available via the Internet comprising: 

a telephony-Internet interface device for connecting users 
to the Internet, at least one of said users communicating 
With said telephony-Internet interface device via a 
graphical interface device comprising a display and a 
user input interface, and an audio interface device 
comprising at least one of an analog line, a digital line, 
a Wireless line, and a Voice over Internet Protocol 
(VOIP) line, respectively, in one of a simultaneous and 
sequential manner; 

a memory device corresponding to at least one online 
source available to said users via the Internet for storing 
records for said items; and 

a processing device connected to said memory device and 
said telephony-Internet interface device for alloWing 
said users to request selected said items using at least 
one of electronic queries and spoken queries generated 
via said graphical interface device and said audio 
interface device, respectively, said telephony-Internet 
interface device being converting said spoken queries 
to electronic commands for transmission to said pro 
cessing device, said processing device receiving from 
said memory device markup language-type pages com 
prising data relating to selected ones of said records in 
response to at least one of said electronic queries and 
said electronic commands, said markup language-type 
pages comprising audio tags and non-audio tags, said 
telephony-Internet interface parsing said markup lan 
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guage-type pages to obtain at least a portion of said data 
therefrom using said audio tags and to generate an 
audio message corresponding to said at least a portion 
of said data for playback to said users. 

2. A system as claimed in claim 1, further comprising: 

a voice-enabled electronic shopping cart connected to said 
telephony-Internet interface device and online shops 
via the Internet and operable to process a transaction 
betWeen said user and said online shops during Which 
said user uses spoken queries only to broWse said 
online shops and select different said items for place 
ment in said voice-enabled electronic shopping cart. 

3. A system as claimed in claim 1, Wherein said voice 
enabled electronic shopping cart tracks and stores transac 
tion data relating to the user’s selection, and one of pur 
chasing at least one of said items in said voice-enabled 
electronic shopping cart and terminating said transaction by 
one of plurality of termination events comprising hanging up 
a user telephone employed by said at least one of said users 
to communicate With said telephony-Internet interface, ter 
minating connection to one of said digital line, said VOIP 
line and said Wireless line, and interrupting said transaction 
via one of said processing device and said voice-enabled 
shopping cart. 

4. Asystem as claimed in claim 3, Wherein said telephony 
Internet interface device provides said user With an audio 
message Which provides a menu of options corresponding to 
respective said online shops, to receive a response signal 
from said user on said at least one of said analog line, said 
digital line, said VOIP line and said Wireless line indicating 
a selection of one of said options, and processing said 
response signal to generate an hyperteXt transfer protocol 
request to access the selected one of said online shops. 

5. A system as claimed in claim 2, Wherein said voice 
enabled electronic shopping cart stores account information 
relating to account holders comprising account identi?cation 
codes and transaction data, said transaction data comprising 
item identi?cation codes for said items in said voice-enabled 
shopping cart, and said user is one of said account holders, 
said voice-enabled electronic shopping cart stores said trans 
action data for said transaction, to maintain said transaction 
data folloWing one of said plurality of termination events, 
and to recall said transaction data during a subsequent 
transaction involving at least one of said processing device 
and said voice-enabled electronic shopping cart and at least 
one of said user and another said user having access to the 
corresponding one of said account identi?cation codes. 

6. A system as claimed in claim 2, Wherein said voice 
enabled electronic shopping cart comprises an audio inter 
face directives module for generating tags and inserting said 
tags in said markup language-type pages prior to transmis 
sion to said telephony-Internet interface device, said tags 
being operable to facilitate parsing of said markup language 
type pages by said telephony-Internet interface device. 

7. Asystem as claimed in claim 6, Wherein at least one of 
said online shops employs scripts to facilitate modi?cation 
of search results pages generated in response to said queries 
With tags and to assist said telephony-Internet interface 
device to interpret the tags for audio interaction With said 
user. 

8. Asystem as claimed in claim 1, Wherein said telephony 
Internet interface device performs a plurality of operations 
comprising converting said spoken queries to teXt, perform 
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ing speech recognition operations on said spoken queries 
and converting text received from said processing device to 
speech. 

9. Asystem as claimed in claim 1, Wherein said telephony 
Internet interface device comprises: 

a telephony interface module for connecting to said online 
shops via the Internet and to said user via at least one 
of an analog line, a digital line and a Wireless line, said 
user connecting to said telephony interface module via 
at least one of a user computer, a user telephone and a 
telecommunications device connected to said at least 
one of an analog line, a digital line, a Voice over 
Internet Protocol line and a Wireless line, said user 
computer comprising a microphone for inputting said 
spoken queries, said telephony interface module being 
operable to process a call from one of said user tele 
phone, said user computer and said telecommunica 
tions device, to convert said spoken queries to com 
mands, and to convert information received via the 
Internet in response to said commands into an audio 

format; 
an audio vector valuation module; 

a data presentation module connected to said telephony 
interface module; and 

an Internet interface module connected to said data pre 
sentation module and operable to connect to the Inter 
net; 

Wherein said data presentation module converts said spo 
ken queries to said electronic commands for transmis 
sion to said processing device, said processing device 
retrieving selected ones of said records from said 
memory device in response to said queries and gener 
ating and transmitting said markup language-type 
pages to said telephony-Internet interface device com 
prising said data relating to said selected ones of said 
records, said data presentation module parsing said 
markup language-type pages received from said pro 
cessing device to obtain at least a portion of said data 
therefrom and generating an audio message corre 
sponding to said at least a portion of said data for 
playback to said user via said telephony interface 
module; 

Wherein said audio vector valuation module is operable to 
convert said spoken queries received from said user to 
phonemes for said electronic command transmitted to 
said processing device, said phonemes being used to 
generate audio vectors to facilitate retrieval of said 
records via said processing device. 

10. A system as claimed in claim 9, Wherein said data 
presentation module converts said spoken queries received 
from said user to at least one of phonemes and data for said 
electronic command transmitted to said processing device. 

11. A system as claimed in claim 1, further comprising: 

a voice-enabled electronic shopping cart connected to said 
telephony-Internet device and online shops via the 
Internet for processing a transaction betWeen said user 
and said online shops during Which said user uses 
spoken queries only to broWse said online shops and 
select different said items for placement in said voice 
enabled electronic shopping cart, said voice-enabled 
electronic shopping cart tracking and storing transac 
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tion data relating to the user’s selection, and one of 
purchasing at least one of said items in said voice 
enabled electronic shopping cart and terminating said 
transaction by one of plurality of termination events 
comprising hanging up a user telephone, terminating 
connection to one of said digital line and said Wireless 
line, and interrupting said transaction via one of said 
processing device and said voice-enabled shopping 
cart, said voice-enabled electronic shopping cart com 
prising an audio interface directives module for gener 
ating audio tags and inserting said audio tags among 
non-audio tags in said markup language-type pages 
prior to transmission to said telephony-Internet inter 
face device, said telephony-Internet interface device 
parsing said markup language-type pages and generate 
audio interaction With said user based on said audio 
tags. 

12. A system as claimed in claim 1 Wherein said process 
ing device establishes a single session during Which to 
receive from said memory device markup language-type 
pages comprising data relating to selected ones of said 
records in response to at least one of said electronic queries 
and said electronic commands from a corresponding one of 
said users Who requested it, said telephony-Internet interface 
parsing said markup language-type pages to obtain at least 
a portion of said data therefrom using said audio tags, 
generating an audio message corresponding to said at least 
a portion of said data for playback to said corresponding one 
of said users, and generates said markup language-type 
pages concurrently With said audio message for selective use 
by said corresponding one of said users. 

13. An interface for connecting telephony users to access 
one or more online information sources using speech, teXt or 
graphics comprising: 

a telephony interface module con?gured for access by 
said users via audio interface devices; 

a data presentation module connected to said telephony 
interface module; and 

an online interface module connected to said data pre 
sentation module and con?gured for access by said 
users via graphical interface devices comprising dis 
play devices and user input interfaces; 

Wherein said telephony interface module performs speech 
recognition and conversion operations betWeen speech 
and teXt With respect to multiple users to generate 
commands, said data presentation module converts said 
commands into at least one online communication 
protocol, and said online interface module connects to 
said online information sources and retrieve informa 
tion therefrom in response to at least one of said 
commands and requests generated via said graphical 
interface devices, said data presentation module pars 
ing markup language-type pages provided by said 
online information sources to eXtract selected informa 
tion, said markup language-type pages comprising 
audio tags and non-audio tags, said selected informa 
tion being provided to said users on said audio interface 
devices via audio messaging using said audio tags and 
to said users on said graphical interface devices via at 
least one of teXt and graphics. 

14. An interface as claimed in claim 13, Wherein said data 
presentation module is con?gured to establish ?rst and 
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second sessions for at least one of said users to communicate 
With said interface via a computer and a telephone, and said 
online interface module is con?gured to establish a single 
session With Which to retrieve said information requested by 
said user and to provide said information to said data 
presentation module for playback via at least one of said 
computer and said telephone. 

15. An interface as claimed in claim 13, 

Wherein said telephony interface module processes a call 
from one of a user telephone and a user computer, 
performs at least one of speech recognition and con 
version operations betWeen speech and teXt on spoken 
queries to generate electronic commands, and manages 
multiple connections to different users, said data pre 
sentation module converts said electronic commands to 
HTTP-type electronic commands that comprise at least 
one of teXt and said phonemes and data, receives one of 
said markup language-type pages in response to said 
electronic commands, and manages processing of said 
electronic commands from a plurality of users, and said 
online interface module manages multiple connections 
to different Web sites, said telephony interface module, 
said data presentation module and said Internet inter 
face module being con?gured to alloW establishment 
of, respectively, said connections to different users, said 
spoken queries from a plurality of users, and said 
connections to different Web sites independently of 
each other, and to relate selected ones of said connec 
tions to different users to said connections to different 
Web sites for said processing of spoken queries corre 
sponding to said selected ones of said different users. 

16. A voice-enabled electronic shopping cart system for 
alloWing users to broWse and purchase items available via 
online shops on the Internet using spoken queries and 
electronic queries comprising: 

a voice-enabled electronic shopping cart; 

Wherein at least one of said online shops comprises at 
least one memory device for storing records for said 
items available via said online shop and a processing 
device, said processing device being connected to said 
memory device and said voice-enabled electronic shop 
ping cart, said processing device being operable to 
retrieve selected ones of said records from said memory 
device in response to said spoken queries and said 
electronic queries and to generate and transmit markup 
language-type pages to said users comprising data 
relating to said selected ones of said records and being 
formatted to alloW generation of audio messages for 
said user corresponding to said data. 

17. A voice-enabled electronic shopping cart system as 
claimed in claim 16, further comprising a telephony-Internet 
interface device for connecting to said online shops via the 
Internet and to said users via at least one of an analog line, 
a digital line and a Wireless line, said users accessing said 
system via at least one of a user computer, a user telephone 
and a telecommunications device connected to said at least 
one of an analog line, a digital line, a Voice over Internet 
Protocol (VOIP) line and a Wireless line, said user computer 
comprising a microphone for inputting said spoken queries, 

said telephony-Internet interface device converting said 
spoken queries to an electronic command for transmis 
sion to said processing device, 
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said processing device generating and transmitting 
markup language-type pages to said telephony Internet 
interface device comprising data relating to said 
selected ones of said records, said telephony-Internet 
interface device parsing said markup language-type 
pages to obtain at least a portion of said data therefrom 
and generating an audio message corresponding to said 
at least a portion of said data for playback to said user, 

said telephone-Internet interface device being operable 
via the conversion of said spoken queries and parsing 
of markup language-type pages to track and store 
transaction data relating to use of spoken queries to 
broWse said online shops, select different said items for 
placement in said voice-enabled electronic shopping 
cart, and purchase at least one of said items in said 
voice-enabled electronic shopping cart. 

18. A voice-enabled shopping cart system as claimed in 
claim 16, further comprising an audio interface directives 
module for generating tags and inserting said tags in said 
markup language-type pages, said tags being operable to 
facilitate parsing of said markup language-type pages by 
said telephony-Internet interface device. 

19. A method of alloWing a user to interact With data 
applications using spoken queries comprising the steps of: 

receiving a spoken query from said user; 

converting said spoken query to text; 

generating an electronic request using at least one elec 
tronic command comprising said teXt; 

providing said electronic request to a processing device 
connected to said at least one of said data applications, 
said processing device being operable to search a 
memory device associated With said data application in 
response to said electronic request to locate selected 
information available via said data application, said 
processing device being operable to generate search 
results comprising at least one markup language-type 
page having information relating to said selected infor 
mation; 

providing audio tags singly or in combination With non 
audio tags in said at least one markup language-type 
page identifying said information; 

receiving said search results; 

parsing said search results to obtain a portion of said 
information identi?ed by said audio tags in said at least 
one markup language-type page; and 

generating at least one audio message to indicate said 
portion of said information to said user. 

20. A method as claimed in claim 19, Wherein said 
receiving step comprises the steps of: 

generating a pre-recorded audio message instructing said 
user to select one of said data applications using one of 
a dual-tone multiple frequency tone and a voice com 
mand; and 

generating a hypertext transfer protocol request to access 
a selected one of said data applications in accordance 
With said one of a dual-tone multiple frequency tone 
and a voice command. 
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21. A method as claimed in claim 19, wherein said 
generating step for generating search results comprises the 
steps of: 

receiving a home page from said selected data applica 
tion; and 

providing said teXt to at least one of said home page and 
another page generated by said selected data applica 
tion for processing said spoken query. 

22. A method as claimed in claim 19, further comprising 
the step of con?guring said online shop to provide tags in 
said search identifying said portion of said information. 

23. Amethod as claimed in claim 19, Wherein said parsing 
step comprises the step of extracting said portion of said 
information using at least one of said tags. 

24. Amethod as claimed in claim 19, Wherein said parsing 
step comprises the steps of: 

extracting said portion of said information using scripts 
corresponding to respective said data applications to 
indicate Where said portion of said information is 
located in markup language-type pages With only non 
audio tags received therefrom; and 

generating an audio interaction. 
25. A method as claimed in claim 19, Wherein said 

generating step for generating said at least one audio mes 
sage comprises the steps of: 

converting said portion of said information into speech; 
and 

combining said speech With a pre-recorded audio mes 
sage. 

26. A method as claimed in claim 19, further comprising 
the steps of: 

tracking and storing transaction data relating to the selec 
tion of said items in a voice-enabled electronic shop 
ping cart; and 

purchasing at least one of said items in said voice-enabled 
electronic shopping cart. 

27. A method as claimed in claim 19, Wherein said 
converting step comprises the step of converting said spoken 
query to phonemes, and said providing step comprises the 
step of searching said database using audio vectors based on 
said phonemes. 

28. A method as claimed in claim 19, further comprising 
the step of receiving an audio command, said audio com 
mand being speci?ed by said information identi?ed by said 
audio tags. 

29. A method as claimed in claim 19, further comprising 
the steps of: 

said processing device establishing a single session With 
Which to retrieve said selected information and to 
provide said selected information to said user; and 

receiving said search results during said single session 
to provide said search results to said user using both 
said audio tags and said non-audio tags. 

30. A method as claimed in claim 29, further comprising 
the step of generating said at least one markup language 
type page concurrently With said audio message for selective 
use by said user. 

31. A method as claimed in claim 29, further comprising 
the step of 
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generating said at least one markup language-type page 
concurrently With said audio message for selective use 
by said user. 

32. A telephony-data application interface device for 
alloWing a user to interact With data applications using 
spoken queries comprising: 

a telephony interface module for receiving spoken queries 
from users; 

a data presentation module connected to said telephony 
interface module for generating an electronic request 
using at least one electronic command in response to 
said spoken query; and 

a data application interface module for connecting said 
data presentation module to said data applications, said 
electronic request being provided to a processing 
device connected to said at least one of said data 
applications that is operable to search a memory device 
associated With said data application in response to said 
electronic request to locate selected information, and to 
generate search results comprising at least one markup 
language-type page having said selected information 
and audio tags in combination With non-audio tags to 
identify said selected information; 

Wherein said data presentation module is con?gured to 
receive said search results, to parse said search results 
to obtain a portion of said information identi?ed by said 
audio tags in said at least one markup language-type 
page, and to generate at least one audio message to 
indicate said portion of said information to said user. 

33. A telephone-data application interface device as 
claimed in claim 32, further comprising an Internet interface 
module connected to said data presentation module and 
operable to connect to the Internet and manage multiple 
connections to different Web sites, Wherein said telephony 
interface module is con?gured to process a call from one of 
a user telephone and a user computer and being operable to 
manage multiple connections to different users, said data 
presentation module is con?gured to process commands 
from said telephony interface module corresponding to 
spoken queries from a plurality of users, and said Internet 
interface module is operable to manage multiple connections 
to different data applications, said telephony interface mod 
ule, said data presentation module and said Internet interface 
module being con?gured to alloW establishment of, respec 
tively, said connections to different users, said commands 
from a plurality of users, and said connections to different 
data applications independently of each other, and to relate 
selected ones of said connections to different users to said 
connections to different data applications for processing of 
said commands corresponding to said selected ones of said 
different users. 

34. A telephone-data application interface device as 
claimed in claim 33, Wherein said data presentation module 
is con?gured to establish ?rst and second sessions for at least 
one of said users to communicate With said interface via a 
computer and a telephone, and said data application inter 
face module is con?gured to establish a single session With 
Which to retrieve said information requested by said user and 
to provide said information to said data presentation module 
for playback via at least one of said computer and said 
telephone. 
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35. A voice-enabled shopping cart for allowing a user to 
interact With data applications using spoken queries com 
prising: 

a transaction module for communicating With a user 
establishing a session With at least one of a computer 
and a telephone to broWse at least a selected one of the 
data applications, the user having a telephony-Internet 
interface to communicate With the selected data appli 
cation via telephone; 

a communications module for connecting to the internet 
and establishing communication betWeen the selected 
data application and the transaction module; and 

a monitoring module for monitoring each user transaction 
and user selections during a broWsing session and 
alloWing a user to terminate the session prior to pur 
chase of any user selections and call the data applica 
tion at another time to purchase at least some of the user 
selections. 

36. Avoice-enabled electronic shopping system for alloW 
ing a user to broWse and purchase items available via online 
shops on the Internet using spoken queries comprising: 

a Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) module for com 
municating With a user Who has accessed the internet 
With a telecommunications device equipped With a 
microphone for input of said spoken queries; and 

a data presentation module coupled to the VOIP module 
and the internet and operable to convert said spoken 
queries to an electronic command for transmission to a 
selected online shop via the internet; 

Wherein the online shop stores records for said items 
available via the online shop in a memory device, 
retrieves selected ones of said records from said 
memory device in response to said spoken queries, and 
generates and transmits markup language-type pages to 
said data presentation module that comprise data relat 
ing to said selected ones of said records, said data 
presentation module parses said markup language-type 
pages received from the online shop to obtain at least 
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a portion of said data therefrom and to generate an 
audio message corresponding to said at least a portion 
of said data for playback to said user via said VOIP 
module; 

Wherein the online shop also stores for each of said 
records at least one item phoneme vector for parsing of 
said memory device by the online shop in response to 
said spoken queries, each of said records having at least 
one searchable ?eld comprising item data that is char 
acteriZed by phonemes, said phonemes being assigned 
respective values, said phonemes having similar pro 
nunciation being assigned similar values, each said 
phoneme vector comprising said values corresponding 
to said phonemes in said at least one searchable ?eld; 
and 

Wherein said data presentation module converts said spo 
ken queries received from said user to phonemes for 
said electronic command transmitted to the online 
shop, said phonemes being used to generate spoken 
query phoneme vectors to facilitate retrieval of said 
records via the online shop by comparing said spoken 
query phoneme vector With at least a portion of said 
item phoneme vector corresponding to each of said 
items. 

37. A voice-enabled electronic shopping system as 
claimed in claim 36, further comprising an audio vector 
valuation module coupled to the data presentation module, 
the audio vector valuation module generating alternate pro 
nunciations of said spoken queries for Which phonemes are 
also determined by the data presentation module. 

38. A voice-enabled electronic shopping system as 
claimed in claim 36, further comprising telephony interface 
module coupled to the data presentation module to receive 
spoken queries via at least one telephone. 

39. A voice-enabled electronic shopping system as 
claimed in claim 38, further comprising an internet interface 
module coupled to the data presentation module to connect 
to the internet. 


